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Building.—Mr. O. Sharkey's new 
buildings arc getting on their feet. 
This looks cheering.

Personal.—The Receiver general, 
Mr. Adams, is in town, and is we pre
sume hoi'Cii to death.

No D: «tw.’CHES this mort: big. Wires 
w crossed in eon sequence of last night’s 

gale. AH right soon.
The Goat Sii jw seems os if it in

tended to winter here. When it comes 
too cold for the “ camp," “nanny” 
<*an go next door.

Agricultural S:iow.—Kingsclear 
show was held Thursday last and wa® 
quite successful. After our,late Exhi- 
bi. o’.i it did not receive vet y much at 
ten lion from city folks. *

OutruARV.—The funeral ot Mc. T. R. 
Robertson took place y est Ci day and was 
followed by a host of f iends to the 
grave. Deceased was at one time Col
lector of Cus'oms, and was always 
revered and respected.

The Regatta.—The “Ed” of the 
Telegraph is very ignorant on boating 
matters. Had it been s question of 
canoe or scow lacing we should argue it 
with him, presuming lie would know 
something about it. We excuse Mr. 
Eide1-,—ihat awful grammar—the sen 
fence tr’ntis the predicate—tells the 
editor in chief did not write it. Know 
as much about boat racing as grammar, 
poor “ Park” does.
Naval H. M. S. Bellerophon, carry

ing the flag of Vice-Admiral Inglefield 
sailed from Quebec for Halifax on 
Satti'dav. under a salute from the feita 
del. The Argus and Sirius remain 
until next Saterdav to escort the'steamcr 
on which His Excellency Earl Dufferin 
sails for England down the river. 
Halifax Reporter.

The Fredericton Rowing Fever 
Win. Russell, who spoiled the exhibi 
tion regatta by rowing into E. II. 
Allen, has challenged Mr. Allen to row 
a friendly two-ir.ile race. Mr. Alien 
revises the “friendly” overtures, and 
challenges Russell or any other Celest 
ial amateur for a three-mile pull for 
$50 a side. Mr. Russell wi'l have to 
put up or shut up. Sun. *■

Thats just it.
Looseness.—Some people are sieves 

They leak ; they have no bottom. We 
arc fully prepared for an article that is 
to appear in Saturdays Agrir.ulluri. 
Avhieh is to swamp everything. It will 
be just such another it is feared as anni
hilated Fisher there sometime time ago. 
If it does, the down town chaps will 
have to call on the hills to cover them 
and the valleys to hide them. We do 
hope ’twill be nothing as serious as this.

Jus a Slight Mistake.—Mr. Me 
Cane was looking round for “ de fellers 
dat frowed down onions and broke his 
glass.” On the list was Charley Hart 
and the Star reporter. He called at 
the store for Charley, but “jes” where 
the mistake came was that this time 
Ham was out taking up a collection to 
repair the neg-o's windows and was 
as innocent of he breakup as our re 
po: er. The number laid before Mr 
Muk!i was about forty. Mr. Marsh 
dismissed the unhappy btidegroom.

Curi.iana.—At a mccluig of Curlers 
of this city held Thursday evening, at 
the Waverley Hotel, the following 
Officers, sk’ps, etc., we-,e elected :— 

Col. Saunders—Patron 
A. F. St cel—President 
John B. Greives, J. It. Uow'c—Vice 

Presidents
W. P. Flewwclling Sec. Ticas.

J. S. Neill, J. B. Greives, 
J. It. Howie, A.F.Süeet,H. C. Rutter, 

Co,a mi ee of Management.—Jas. S. 
Neill, J. B. Greives, G. T. Logg:c, G. 
Y. Dibblcc.

lRpre^ni eiive-.—T. C. Allen, W.P. 
F'ewwelling. Where is Sergt. Wood 
worth ?—Rep.

has no hopes of ever being married. Take 
for this last melancholy example. Our
selves.

Fredericton rumor gives the lie to 
this statement about “nobody loving 
him,” and asserts that “lie has hopes 
of being married very soon. He will 
find, however, that the Star, will not 
leave him’any time for prosecuting his 
courtship. St John San.
It will be seen the St John Sun is 

the most appreciative of the lot. We 
are thankful for its notice about the 
paper which speaks volumes for its 
intelligence. But our •‘Matri
monial” matters we have in charge 
ourselves.

«

TP E PRESS ON THE “STAR”

The “Star.”—The Fredericton 
Morning Star don't twinkle much 
itself, but it appears determined to 
make some of its neighbors blink. Mira 
michi Advance.

Instead of “blinking” the Ad
vance must have had its eyes shut 
in looking at the Star.

The Morning Star is the name of a 
spiightly sheet published at Fred
ericton by Mr. Joseph E. Collins. It 
was issued daily during Exhibition 
week, and will be published tri-weekly 
in future. St Croix Courier.

The Courier has always been 
known to have the faculty of keen 
appreciation.

We have received the first num
ber of a ncw'daily newspaper just pub
lished at Fredericton, N. B., called the 
“Morning Star.” It bids lair to be a 
lively, spicy, and readable daily visitor 
and we have no doubt will be patron 
ized by the good people of the “celes 
liai” city. Truro Sun.

What a pity some of the Sun’s 
intellectual light has never shone 
on our gloomy Globe.

The Fredericton Star. Fred 
crictou's nc\V paper, Thg Morning 
Star, which is published tri-weekly by 

"^Mr. Jos. E. Collins, is fillcd.with well 
written original matter. Yesterday's 
issue lias articles on “Great Men,” 
“Effects of Intellectual Culture” and 
‘•‘Matrimony,” the subjects being treat
ed philosophically, poetically, person 
ally, and locally. Some of New Bruns' 
wick's Great Men will probably be 
given places in the scries before it 
closes. We nominate Joint II Reid for 
"Mi*.. In the matrimonial article the 
fallowing portrait is drawn :

Now look at the wretch, uoboily to love 
nobody loving him, skulking along the street 
anything, but cheerful looking. It is he who

CORRESPONDENTS.
(For the Star.)

WEST END ITEMS.

A correspondent sends the fallowing:
This section of the town since exhibi

tion Aveek and its consequent turmoil, 
has at last settled on its beam ends; 
been restored to its usual quiet, waiting 
as it were for future developments. 
Yet, the general aspect of affairs, the 
accurrence of the last few days have 
not been devoid of interest. Two Bene
dicts have launched their barks upon 
the troubled sea of matrimony. One, a 
well-known engineer of an up-town 
establishment, preserving the usual 
businesslike tact and composure with 
which he would pull the whistle fer 
dinner-time had the ceremony perfumed 
without aiiv ostenta’ious displays, ap
peal’d at his station a few hours after
wards with unruffled composure.

The othèr, a sable descendant of 
Ham, attempting to abstract himself 
from the common herd, had the nuptials 
celebrated and endowed with two-fold 
interest by the obnoxious presence of a 
full baud ot serauaders, who pursued 
their musical and instrumental vocation 
far past the boundaries of the night. 
In vain did the urhappv bi ".degroom 
present liis imploring visage at the win
dow. He had bately time to‘crouch 
doAvn and withdraw liis head from its 
too prominent position, when a volley 
of every Avar-like missile, pocuVar to 
the locality, crashed through the win
dow. Finding himself absolutely be- 
seiged, he despatched one of his 
ebon retainers “ by de near en
trance,'” to obtain the assistance of 
“ de constable.” Upon the appearance 
of the latter, the meeting dispersed. 
The next morning while superintend
ing the repairs to the domicile, he ejacu
lated, “ that de law possessed some 
influence over ‘ shiverees,’ but when it 
become a ‘ breakeree,’ he woudu’t 
stan’ ‘ dat ’ no longah.” We Avish both 
events a happy termination, as well as 
the parties^conccrned.

The valuable line of steam ships ply 
ing between Jilpoke Point and Na§h- 
sis Haven, are running their régulair 
tri-weekly trips when the weather per
mits.

Our local sco’lcrs, as the weather 
assumes its frigid state, one by one 
hang up their shells upon the stretchers, 
and now nothing but the stroke of the 
noble red man disturbs the placid 
bosom of the St. John in the Vitei vais 
of the steamship arrivals.

all arc to reap Avhen Sir John launches 
forth his “ Protection ” ship on the 
much troubled waters of this Now 
Dominion.

Our worthy mayor intends leaving 
for Boston early in November to spend 
the winter at some hotel, where he will 
enjoy more “ Protection” than he has 
heretofore had here.

We send you a subscriber for the 
Morning Star, and we hope soon to 
send others, trusting that Carlcton 
County may assist to counteract any* 
“ transit ” Avhieh may -be pt ophisied to 
mar the brilliancy of the newly dis
covered heavenly orb.

A fire occurred here Thursday des
troying Mr. Richard CI'fFs barn and 
dwelling. Though the firemen were 
promptly on hand nothing could be 
done to save the buildings. Cause ot 
fire attributed to incendiaries. The 
loss is $1100; insurance $700 on British 
Mercantile.

Oar correspondent wants us to 
offer inducements to the Marquis 
of Lome and “ His Royal Lady ” 
to visit Fredericton. We -.jdan’t 
know about-that just now. Per
haps poverty, for we have not an 
overflush chest here, is not a 
match for Royalty.—Ed.

Carleton County Sketches.

From present appearances tlrcre is no 
sign of an eclipse of the Morning Star. 
We have every hope it will shine with 
brilliancy in this more northern lati
tude than whence it first shot forth its 
beaming rays. Of late a new elemen t 
in journalism has arisen in our county 
and people appreciate that they are not 
compelled to be bored with state edi
torials and meaningless, insipid criti 
cisms.

Many of our citizens have returned 
from the Exhibition and seem to look 
well. They speak highly of their visit 
to the Celestial City, and we have no 
doubts that what they have seen and 
heard will do them good.

There is some talks of a protest 
against the return of Mr. Cotinel being 
entered, but we are not in a position to 
state that all that is mooted will be car
ried out. We shall wait patiently for 
authentic information ere we make it 
public.

Numbers of our young men ar e now 
unemployed owing to the mills belli 
shut down for the want of lumber. 
Some are preparing for the lumber 
Avoods, while others will shelter them
selves with farmers during the coming 
winter.

To-day our streets are pretty muddy 
owing to a heavy rain on Saturday 
evening.

Farmers here would welcome 
greater number, so that they could 
prosecute their fall ploughing with ef
fect. They have every reason to be 
thankful for an abundant harvest; in 
general their barns are filled with hay 
and grain. The root crop with the ex
ception of the potato has been very 
satisfactory. The principal stir is made 
by the few potato buyers from the 
United States, who are picking up all 
the good ones, and leaving the poor 
“ christy ” to supply the local market". 
They are worse than the “ rust.” If 
the price keeps as at present, avc ven
ture to say that in a few weeks there 
will not be an early rose potato for sale 
in the county. Some farmers arc fool 
ish enough to think that this is the first 
fruits of “ Protection” and those Avho 
support the great (O) Connell, fake 
pleasure in boasting that their words 
came to pass. The sudden rise in the 
price of potatoes will benefit the farm 
ers, but those who have to work for 
their daily wages will grumble much at 
paying $1.40 to $1.50 a borrel for this 
article. However, we will wait in an
ticipation of the golden harvest that

THE STORM.

Rudder To;n from the Steamer 
minion.

TIIEH&HS
Do UNITED STATES.

fit

(For the Star.)

M1RAMICHI.

Comparatively little is known fç the 
dwellers on the St. John, and the in
habitants of the western portion of 
New Brunswick, of this part, but few 
of us are aware of the vastness of the 
extent, and greatness olthe capabilities 
of the region to the north wavd of us 
drained by the M'ramicbi River, and 
its tributaries. Fmplying info the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, it forms at its 
mouth, a capacious bay wbh several 
islands, and a ship channel for vessels 
of a thousand tons. It is Navigable 
for upwards of thirty m’lcs from the 
sea.

Chatham* Nelson and New Castle arc 
the principal towns romantically situ
ated on th river bank, near the bead of 
‘ide wafer. At these por.s do. mg the 
summer months, the greatest activity 
prevails, the waters of the bay and 
river being wb’tencd with the sails of 
hundreds of vessels engaged in carrying 
the products of the virgin forests to the 
crowded marts of the old we ld. Almost 
ten miles above the head of (he tide, 
Hie river divides into iwo branches, 
one running southwest, the other 
stretch'iig its silvery length away a 
bundled miles through the trackless 
forest to the North and West. Here the 
silence is seldom broken, save by the 
meloncholy sighing of the wilds 
th'-dugh ihe tall pines, the howl of the 
dislant wolf, ahe hoarse bellow of the 
gigantic moose, the stealthy tread and 
loud snort, of toe bear. M’uglod with 
these, when “ night draws her sable 
mantle round,” are the cry of the owl, 
that ghostly ivafcbinau of the night 
who makes the lone*y woods "eweliber
ate wi'h the echo of his whoo-hoo-whoo' 
whoo, which is without a doubt the 
most blood-curdling, infernal sound 
ever produced by any animal in any 
forest in either hemisphere.

Few people now a”ve retnembar (he 
dread catastrophe, that without a mo
ment’s warning rendered desolate 
hundred smiling farms and blasted 
hundred peaceful homes. It is Inns 
graphically described by an eye wit 
ness. The simmer of 1825 had been 
unusually warm. During July ond 
August extensive fires had been raging 
in the forest of Nova S -o!ia, particu'rlp 
in the eastern portion ot" the province, 
The protracted drouth of summer act 
ing upon ihe vegetable mould of the 
forests had had rendered them more 
than naturally combustible; and tints 
facilitating both the dispersion and the 
progress of the fires that appeared in 
the first part, produced an unusual 
warmth. On the 6th of October, the 
fire was evidently approaching New
castle ; at frequent intervals fitful blazes 
and flashes were observed to issue from 
parts of the woods, particularly up the 
northwest, at the rear of Newcastle, :n 
the vicinity ot DoiiglastoAvn and Moor- 
fields, and along the batiks of the Barii- 
bogtic. Many pesons heat d tue 
crackling of falPng trees and shrivelled 
branches, whilp a hoarse rumbling 
noise, not unlike ihe rolling of d’siaut 
thunder, and divided by pauses, ”kc 
the intermittent discharges of artiilei 
was distinct and aur”blc.

(Continued A

The steamer Dominion. Capt. Clem- 
lits, i-a-i Vi ; 1 Flit p >rt »*> i.tili > :it 
yesterday morning, and from the ap
pearance of the s1 earner and the acannt 
given by the captain and passengers 
•sltcp felt the lull power of Saturday 
nights gale. She left St. John Friday, 
lor Boston, and Yarmouth Saturday 
afternoon at 5 p. in. Site had a crew 
of 22 men and a passenger list of 30 
including many ladies, who had been 
passing the summer in that vicinity 
It was s.'ortny and ihe wind was blow, 
ing modéra!e'v when the boat left 
Yarmonih. Tha wind kept increasing 
and the sea ris’ng utvil about 8 p.m., 
when the s.earner had made 30 fttilcs 
f'-om the port. From <hat hour until 
10.30 p.m., the pi earner scud before the 
no.ttheasler. It.Was the most fearful 
gale, Captain Clen#n.s says, that he 
ever met in the Bay of Fqndy.

At 10.30 the rant tin did not th'nk it 
would do to scud any longer <Xnd h e 
then hove to until 5a. m., Sunday, the 
vessel appeared in a cylone. Then the 
hurricane began to abate, and g'oidr 
ual|y, although sUI" blowing heavily, 
the wind wont down, until 2 p. m. 
Sunday, when it was qtfic moderate.

Sunday in?^iiag, at- ,6 o'clock, Hie 
office re found- tfiat the ship did not 
obey her helm. It was found about 2 

in., that in the hurricane the riidde,, 
had been lorn from the stern of the 
vessel and she was without any steering 
apparatus. A huge spar was a’vanged 
aife a drag with' liuqp, and by boating or 
tacking, and using both jib and tha 
steam power, 'he steamer got nodçr 
Mt Desert Light Sunday night and 
signalled for a pilot. During this run 
the wind blew o.te jib completely away 
from the ropes and a new one was 
rove. "'J ' - v*

Menday morning, when off the isles 
an Aaut, Capt Clements attracted the 
attention of the schooner Bonita, Capt. 
Clark, bound west. Sae hove down to 
the rudderless steamer and a bargain 
was made to tow the steamer into Port
land. The two vessels were lashed 
side by side, and the schooner’s rudder 
fulfilled the necessirp duty for both. 
All went well, until evening, when off 
Seguin Ihe wind increased, and the 
schooner during the night had her side 
somewhat damaged by the slearner. At 
about 9 p. m1 a “ chock ’’ through 
which one of the connecting lines pas
sed, gave Avar, and the heaey 5-on 
ctrupk the mate of the Bonita, woo was 
steering, on the head, tu living him 
quite seriously. As soon as -lie acci
dent was known oil the Dominion, (he 
purser, Mr. Albe't Clements, collected 
$78 from the passengers for the injured 
man, and a steward from the si earner 
watched with him all night. At 6 p. 
m. : he steamer reached Union wharf. 
Tec passengers speak well of Capt. 
Clements, his officoas and crew, and 
say hcv acted with great d’sereiion 
acd ski11.—Por lond Arg,n.

New York, Oct. 19.
Six persons returning in a waggon 

from a camp meeting upset in a lake at 
Orange County, Florida, on Monday, 
and five were droAvned.

But seven deaths occured from yellow 
fever in Memphis yesterday and twenty 
nine in New Orleans. There were favor, 
able prospects for frost in former city 
last night.

Barque “ Spsan,” of New Bedford, 
cleared from that port Saturday on a 
whaling voyage, and at 7 o’clock tha1 

evening was capsized. Out of a crcAV of 
twenty-five only three Avcre saved.

ITALY.

London, Oct. 18.
A special from Rome attributes the 

crisis to the dissatisfaction of the Mo
derates with the home policy contained 
in the recent speech of" the Premier 
Cairali ; also, to other causes, one of 
which is the interference of the Cabinet 
with the decipliue of the army.

GREAT BRITAIN.

The Business Dépression.

New York, Octr 18.
A cable special reports better feeling 

in Glasgow, Loudon and other financia 1 
circles.

The directors of the Glasgow Bank 
will h»ld a meeting of investigation to
morrow.

THE AFGHAN TROUBLE.

Bombay, Oct. 18.
The powerful tribe of Momunds have 

divided, and one of the chiefs have 
offered to join the British. Desertions 
from the Afghan army are said to be 
daily.

It is stated that the Mahomedans of 
Dobrudscha have 8,000 rifles and pro
pose to resist Roumanie.

ENGLAND.

Split in Parliament.

Edinburgh, Oct. 18.
The London correspondent of the 

Scotsman reports renewed rumors ot 
the early dissolution of Parliament, in 
consequence of the differences in the 
Cabinet relative to the Indian policy.

DEATHS.
Suddenly at Fredericton, on Thursday, 

October 171 h, Mary Ann : Elizabeth, 
eldest daughter of W. Brydone Jack, Esq.. 
President of tha University.

Funeral from the University, on Saturday, 
October 19th, at 2 o’clock, p. m.

Net» afttomfgftnentB.

AMERICAN IRON.
Now landing per Schooner 

“ Rangola” from Beston :
O/i THONS AMERICAN REFINED 

JL IRON, which I will sell at Saint 
John Prices for cash or ap

F" ton Oct. 19—tf.
paper.

ÏEILL.

En j or .tv: Barnsii Eiir: e.—A 
cm ions East Indian “ legend,” treat
ing of the futive of the Mogul empire, 
and based upon the predictin' of a 
priest made many years ago, has been 
put into verse in Dresden, and is now 
in circulation in that city. It describes 
hoW the great Mogul monarch, Arrng- 
zebe, Avhen following 1rs recoliVion tq, withdraw the Petition, so far as the same is
evlii'nnle Ihe E.xrl’sli from TUndns'an against Frederick P. Thompson, John J. exit'pate me Jli.lg SU nom 11 nuos ail, R.PO. onH Oenrm J. Hotter, of which notice
was stopped in his work by a holy
Brahmin, who held before his face a 
mag’v mirror, in which he saw the con
tinued growth of the B itish power 
until only a shadow itself was swept 
away and another imperial throne tvas 
set up, with a lady seated in its cbasr. 
The priest had given assn'•mice that 200 
years of expiai "on and servitude were 
necessary in order to free Hindostan 
from Ihe evil powers that controlled her 
destinies, and for that reason all prison
ers had been set i'-ee by Arnngzebe. 
The legend goes on to say (hat when 
the lady becomes seated on the throne, 
the scene C'ssoives In a thunder clap, 
and Ini” a resumes her sway. The 
priest’s pied'clion is well I.uow.i, says 
the lege nd, to the natives of India. The 
first pa it of the paopheev, it con’bines, 
has been fulfilled already—a woman 
sUs oil tha Mr gut throne.

LZV IHE SUPREME CO LUI.
CONTESTED ELECTION’S :

III the Election Petition for the County of 
York, in Which Hiram Dow is Petitioner, 
and Andrew G. Blair, Frederick P. Tho mp- 
son, John J. Fraser, and George J. Co Iter 
are Respondents.

NOTICE is hereby given that the above 
Petitioner has, on the sixteenth day of 

October instant, lodged at the Office of the 
Clerk of the Pleas, notice of an application to

JAS. G. M’NALLY,
Importer, Jobber, and 

general dealer in

FURNITURE,
ŒrocKers & CUasstoare,

LAMP STOCK,

TABLE CUTLERY,

SILVERWARE and

FANCY GOODS,

ON HAND :

1,400 Paokes Fuaniturc ;
100 Crates Crockery ;
400 Bbls. Glassware ;
12 Cases-Chandlers & Lamp Stock ; 

3,000 feet Picture Mouldings ;
5 cases Picture Frames ;
2 cases Jappaned Ware;

10 eases Bohemian Vases and 
Fancy China;

3 cases Magoleian Ware;
1 case Bird Cages :
2 cases Lanterns ;

150 doz. Plais ted Stoncwarn ;

OPP. CITYHALL,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

inYork Elections.—“ Writs wi 
be issued now right away,” say 
the Government. It is certainly 
t'me.

End of the World.— The world is to 
bo destroyed on the 11th of July, 1879. 
This startling prediction comes from no 
less a personage than the revered Ma
homet, who has been quiet and dead 
since the year 632. A few weeks ago 
he left liis tomb at Medina, and made 
an unexpected call upon a Turkish 
priest of that Arabic city. After intro
ducing himself—tor although the priest 
had frequently seen pictures of the 
prophet, he failed to recognize the form 
on which the worms had feasted over 
twelve hundred years ago—the spectral 
visitor gravely assured his astounded 
listener that Mussulmans are very 
scarce in Paradise ; that tttly seven ot 
them had been deemed worthy of en
trance there since his death ; that the 
world is becoming worse and worse ; 
and that Allah is so dissatisfied wit It 
mankind, that on.the 11th of July next 
the entire population of the world will 
be called to judgement. Strange as it 
may appear, a proclamation to this 
effect is posted on nearly all the mosques 
in Northern I id'a.

Count Von Bis nark, the Chancellor’s 
nephew has comm'ted s r’cide.

The Eng,:sh have cvpiured fou.’ Af
ghan chiefs. Some of", lie Na'ives are 
joining E.tgla -d.

The negroes are butchering the wh'les 
in Na'chez.

The Hill Govei uncut, in Nova Scotia 
as resigned, and M •. Holmes has been 
called on to form a m" ''stry.

Sir John is yet in a muddle about his 
appointments. He has as many to dis
please as to ratisfy.

MISCELLANEOUS.

London, Oct. 19.
By the overflow of the BonnTda River 

the communes of Millosirno, Oreglier 
and Coizzano suffered incalculably. 
Subscriptions have been op.mcd for 
their relief.

A Berlin special says : “ The Ham
burg Central Committee of the German 
Socialists have issued a proclamation 
urging the Socialists to confine the agi
tation in the houses, workshops and 
barracks and to continue the study of 
works printed about Socialism during 
the past fifteen yclirs ; in short, to 
change the methods of agitation, but 
not desist from it.”

Fraser and George J. Colter, of which notice 
the following is a cony :

“ In the Supreme Court.
“ Contested Elections.

“ County of York. ’
“ Petition of Hiram Dow, presented twen

tieth day of July, A, D. 1878.
“ The Petitioner proposes to apply to witli- 

“ draw his petition so tar as the s» ne is against 
“ Fredrick P. Thompson, John J. Fraser and 
“ George J. Col,er, upon the following 

grounds :
“With respect to the said Frederick P. 

“ Thompson, that the said Frederick P. 
“ Thompson has vacated his seat under the 
“ provisions of the Consolidated Statutes, 
“ Chap. 4, and has demanded of the said 
“ Hiram Dow, a hill of the petitioner’s cost 
“ against the said Frederick P. Thompson, 
“ aod-offered to pay the same, stating that 
“such "offer was made to prevent farther 
b costs.

•‘ with respect to the said Frederick P. 
“ Thompson, John J. Fraser and George J. 

Colter, that the said Hiram Dow has 
been urged by manv of his friends 
to make this application, and circum
stances have arisen which will ' render 

‘ ‘ it extremely inconvenient for the said lllram 
“ Dow to be in attendance at the time of the 
“said petition, and the said Frederick p. 
“ Thompson, John J. Fraser, and George J. 
“ Colter consenting to this anj icatiou ;

“ And prays that a day may oe appointed for 
“ hearing bis application.

“ Dated this sixteenth day of October. A. D. 
“ 1878.

“HIRAM DOW, 
“lÿetittoner.”

And take notice, that by the Law relating 
to Contested Elections, any person who might 
have been a Petitioner in respect of the said 
b ect'oo, may within seven days alter pub’i- 

cation by the Sheriff of this Notice, give notice 
in writing of bis intention, on the hearing, to 
apply for leave to be substituted as a Peti
tioner.

HIRAM DOW, 
Petitioner.

Come and See !

ESTABLISHED 1865.

H. A. CROPLEY,
Bookseller, Stationer,

FRIHTEB.
Book-Binder, Paper-Ruler,

AND

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER.
Queen Street, nearly opposite the 

Normal School.

Fine Stationery for Ladies,.

Fine Stationery for the Public- 
Departments.

Fine. Stationery for the 
Coanting (Room.

Letter and Note Papers,
Purses and Pertmonnaies,

Fancy Notes and Envelopes.
Boxes Juvenile Colors,

Inkstands,
Blotting Papers,

Bristol Boards,
Tracing Papers,

Card Boards,
Spring and Excise Inks, 

Notarial Seals,
Ivory Visiting Cards. 

Printers’ Cards, 
Rubber Bauds. 

Paper Fastners, 
Drawing Pius

Foolscap, Post, Demy, Med
ium and Royal, Piaim, or Ruled 

on the Premises.
Peforated Board, White, Gold 

and Silver.
Rulers of all kinds,

Damping Ewers.
Tissue Paper—all colors,

Memorandum Books,
Slate Pencils and Slates,
. Chalk, Crayons,

Drawing Pens,
•Parchment,

Tags,
Drawing Pins, 

ink Tape,
Indian Ink,

Sealing Wax, 
Mucilage.

<■ Lead Pencils,
Penholders.

Mathematical Instruments, Quill, Gold and 
Steel Pens.

Faber’s Ink and Pencil Erasers. 
Writing and Copying Inks, o 

the bsst makers.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
Mr. CROPLEY lias his Establishment fur

nished with every requisite for the MANU
FACTURE OF ACCOUNT BOOKS of every 
kinds. Ruled and Bound to order, in the most 
durable manner, ami the entire workmanship 
of the first class. A full line of Account Books 
always in stock.
Dtyt Books, Bills Payable and Receivable. 

Journals,
Ledgers,

Cash Books,
Small Entry Books,

Copying Letter Books,
Minute Books,

Record Books,
Stitched Account Books, 

Memorandum Books, 
Workmen’s Time Books, 

Drawing Books,
Fine Copy Books,

OBSERVE.

lOO Barrels Flour!

BIT FBB.ZINS

received this day a fine lot of

FLOUR,
Choice Brands, and Prices very low.

YORK COUNTY,

WHITE PIDGEON, 

PLIMSOLL,

TEA ROSE, Ac., 

Also CORN MEAL.

School Books,
Reading, Writing, Drawing, Grammar, 

Literature, Geography and History, 
Natural Philosophy, Teachers’ Aids, 

Mathematics and Science, French,
Latin, Greek, Composition, 

Language, Chemistry,
Singing, Classics, "

Devotional.
Prize Books,

Bibles, Prayers,
Hymns, Gilt Books,
Law Books to order.

Medical Books to order,
Splendid presentation Books, 

Educational Apparatus to order.
$3“The Anality and price of all our Stock 

is sure to prove satisfactory.

We have one of tire most complete Printing 
and Book-binding Establishments in the Pro
vince, and ducidedlv the finest in Fredericton.

A personal inspection is solicited, and everv 
information given on application.

H. A. CROPLEY,
Fredericton, N. B.

WHELPLEY’S
GROCERY STORE.

COY’S BLOCK,

Queen Street, Fredericton.

THE

MORNING & WEEKLY

IS THE PLACE FOP

ADVERTISING !

i.

The STAR will be everywhere, and 

everyone will read the STAR.

There will be no Advertising* 

* dium equal to it.

nte-

AMONG MR. WHELPLEY’S Stock arc 
CHOICE SAUSAGES, rich and 

luscious. Cheese, Hams, Preserves, 
Canned Meats, Ac.

Here, during EXHIBITION WEEK and 
at all times the hungry or thk dei.icatk 
can get their fill.

COY’S BLOCK.

SAX.li AMD SEE ITS.

The Morning Star will contain
s

t
CURRENT, GENERAL & LOCAL 

NEWS,

THE LATEST TELEGRAMS,

The CHOICEST CULUNGS from 

OTHER PAPERS,

and a good stock of readable

ORIGINAL MATTER.

The DAILY CIRCULATION will 

be at least

TWO THOUSAND !

THE WEEKLY STAR 

will contain the

Choicest Literature
A
and

IMPORTANT NEWS.

JOB WORK
of all kinds done in the

WETTEST STYLE,

with despatch at the STAR Office. 

HANDBILLS,

POSTERS,

DEEDS,

WILLS,

CIRCULARS.

CARDS,

LAWYERS’ BRIEFS,

MARRIAGE LICENSES, 

ETC., ETC., ETC.

All done promptly and neatly.

Sgn STAR OFFICE--Up-stairs 
WILEY’S BUILDING. Queen Street

Z


